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PSRIT? DID YOU SAY?
Since writing an editorial concerning
the spirit being shown toward our football team, a certain matter has been
brought to our attention thai causes more
to be said on the matter. When told, it
ma !e us, and should make every Clemson
man, that claims to be any kind of a man
at all, boil with rage. The circumstances
were about as follows:
Our victorious football team was on
their way back from what is, to most of
us, the most important game of the sea
son; and they had accomplished a won
derful thing against difficult eircum
stances and romped our old rivals, the
Carolina Gamecocks, worse than they
have been beaten in years by a Tige
eleven. On the same train from Columbia
were a good bunch of men on their way
back to school after having been at home
for several weeks. Several members ol'
our football team were, of course, very
tired from the game. When Chenys was
reached, or rather when the train ha !
barely left Anderson, these men. who say
they are Clemson men. began to line up to
catch the cars over. When the train stop
ped they all made a dasli for "the cars,
not one offering to help the football men
that had sprained ankles and heavy suitcases besides. These men made a dive
for the cars and seated themselves there
in as the football men limped out. tire '
and worn from the battle of the day be
fore. Several football men managed to
stand on the fender of the cars and in
that .way get a ride on the first trip. How
ever several men that were really hurt
had to wait until the cars came all the'
way over with a load and return for
them.
Fellows, we really hate to print such a
thing as this. To think that men who are
said to be Clemson men should do such
a thing. In the past, football teams have
been known to be met at the train and
instead ol' other fellows jumping in and
making the Worn-out players walk over.
they unhitched the horses from the vehicle and pulled the team over. Think of
the difference in the spirit of the two
events. The first is the real Clemson
Spirit while the other—well the expres
sion that would really best suit such will
not pass censorship.
Never in the history of Clemson athletics has such an outrageous, selfish, tinappreciative attitude been shown any
Clemson team. We don't know any
names of the men that did this, and what
is more we can't say that we want to, because their acquaintance would be unde
sirable.
Never in the history of Clemson athletics does a Clemson Coach and a Clemson football squad deserve more credit foi
what they have done than this session.
Do you call the above mentioned facts
that credit? Perhaps those fellows that
did so would, and yet the team is said to
be representing those fellows. Could you
blame the team from letting up and quit
ting, and Coach from doing the same?
Such treatment hurts Coach and ^ the
team to the core.
Well the facts have been stated and
the only question is "What are you goinsr
to do about it?"

CLEMSON OUTCLASSES OPPONENTS
3-yard line. Carolina made a stand, biii
IX ANNUAL CLASSIC. "JIGGS"
Armstrong soon pushed his way over the
DONAHUE'S ELEVEN RUN
line, Frew kicking goal.
WILD IN FINAL
The third quarter was the only period
QUARTER.
in which the Gamecocks held the Tigers.
ARMSTRONG AND ALLISON STAR. However the efforts had the ball on Caro
lina's 1-yard line when the quarter ende-i,
OF GAME.
due to the sensational 07 yard run ol
The air on Carolina Field in Columbia Reames. On the first play in the fourth
was charged with excitement on Satur- quarter Armstrong gained the necessar
day afternoon when the football classic one yard bu1 the goal was missed. The
of South Carolina was soon to be on. The rest of the fourth period saw three mor<
Carolina supporters were present in full tallys added on to the Tiger's column.
force and never had they had such hopes Carolina was advancing the ball gradual
of downing their long-time rivals as on ly dowu the field but a forward pass wa
last Saturday afternoon. Clemson was intercepted by Allison who went like a
well represented chiefly by officers and en- race horse 70 yards for the fourth tone;,
listed men that had either battled the down of the game and Lightsey kicked .
Gamecocks in years gone by or else had pretty goal.
cheered the Tigers on to victory in formThe last score came as a result of an
er years. Due to the fact that the State of runs by Allison and Armstrong, Arm
Fair was not in progress the crowd was strong carrying the ball over and Light
not as large as in former years, but a fair sey again kicked the goal.
sized crowd came together to see the barThe las score came as a result of an
tie between the obi rivals. Carolina's intercepted forward pass by Crawford,
team was fast but light especially the who sprinted down the field 38 yards foi
backlichl. and they also suffered the loss the sixth tally. The kickout for try a;
of. one of their best men when Beall was goal failed.
knocked out in the first play of the game,
Carolina never really made a strong
but even after considering everything the bid for a touchdown. On account of so
Tigers were clearly in first place. Caro- many injuries an illegal substitution by
lina offered more or less resistance until Carolina was allowed by the Tigers with
the final quarter when the team collapsed out penalty.
and the Tigers just about scored at will
The game by play follows:
There was quite a large casualty iisi of
•FIRST QUARTER.
the game, Carolina losing besides Beall
six other players. "Red" Frew whom so
Carolina won the toss and chose to kid,
much could be expected had been laid up off to Clemson. Beall of Carolina kicked
with a bad ankle, and hence was taken off 40 yards to Armstrong who returne
out of the game after about two quarters. the ball 16 yards. Beall, of Carolina,
Crawford, who went in for Frew played was hurt and had to be taken out of the
good ball and has quite a promising out game. Whisenhunt replaced Bead. On
look. The outstanding star of the game the next play Carolina suffered a 5-yar
was Armstrong. He played a great game penalty for off sides. Armstrong then
plunging the line for long gains consist takes 5 yards over the line. Reams loses
ently. Running a close second to Arm 5 on the next play. "Switzer" Allison
strong was "Switzer" Allison. Neither then annexes 10 yards around right end.
of these mighty backs could be stopped by Allison goes for S more. Reams takes •'.
less than three Carolina opponents, and yards over left tackle. Armstrong goes 5
in many cases after they had made a yards but Clemson was penalized o yards
plow through the line several men could for off sides. Armstrong Then takes 4
be seen calling time out. "Jack" Reams and 2 yards respectively. Thornton punts
made one sensational run of (>7 yards 30 yards to Moo*e, who returned 3 yards.
around the Gamecock end and was down- Moore took 3 over tackle and Brown aded within a couple of yards from the goal ded 2 more over the center of the line.
line. The interference given Reams in this Carolina punts 30 yards, Reams return
run was pretty. Frew, owing to injuries ing 4 yards. Clemson fails to gain. Alcould not do what he ordinarily would lison gains 2 around left end, and Armhave done but his presence in the game strong adds 7 through the line. No gain
added to the Tiger strength. Crawford on next play and ball goes over to Caro
also made a sentational run of 30 yards lina.
for a touchdown after intercepting a for
Carolina gains 10. yards around left
ward pass. The whole Tiger line was in end. Brown takes 7 thru the line, Moore
the scrap • every minute of the game. adds 3 over line. Brown gains 4 but is
Lightsey, Gettys, and Hammett did some thrown for a 2 yard loss on next" play.
superb playing. The ends, Schench and Hammett throws Carolina for a ten yard
Thornton, took care of their part of the loss, and the ball goes over to Clemson
game. To mention each man individually Armstrong takes 12 over tackle. Erew
would be to mention the stars of the fails to gain. Allison adds 2 yards and
game. The team work shown was exeel- Reams 1 . yard. Carolina penalized 5
lent.
yards and Armstrong adds 1 yard. A
For Carolina the stars of the game pretty pass from "Red" to Thornton nets
were Moore, .Tones, and Smith. Moore at the Tigers 30 yards. Armstrong clips off
quarter was very light but did most of 3, Allison adds 8 over the center of th»
the ground gaining against the Tigers. line. Armstrong follows in the same NEW OFFICERS TO COMMAND NON
S. A. T. C. STUDENTS.
He made several good runs. Jones, who path with 4 more. Time out for Carolina.
played a half back made several good Allison goes over for first touchdown and
On account of so many calls for men at
runs being especially good on defensive Frew fails at goal.
work. The whole backfield was real fast.
the
Officers Training Camps the non. S.
Frew kicked off 25 yards and Carolina
Smith, a center, did the best playing in returned 13. Time out for Clemson, Arm A. T. G. men will find practically a new
the line for Carolina. Many substitu- strong hurt but remains in game. Moore bunch of officers in command. The foltions were made by Carolina.
gains 10 yards and Barnes adds 10 more, lowing men have been appointed to act
The first touchdown came in 13 min- but Brown fails to gain on the next play. in the cadet battalion :
Major—J. B. Bankhead.
utes of play. This score was due largely
Score—Clemson 6, Carolina 0.
to a forward pass from Frew to Thor?>
Captains—R. L. Varn, H. D. Montgom
SECOND QUARTER.
ery, J. J. McEaehern, J. W. Parler.
ton that put the ball on Carolina's 30-yd
Lieutenants—W. M. Davis, L. M. Lightline. After a series of line plunges bv
A forward pass by Carolina fails. Ball
Armstrong and Allison, Allison carried goes over to Clemson. Reams fails to sey, C. H. Steuder, J. B. Hall.
First Sergeants—L. D. Harris, L. K.
the oval for the first touchdown and Frew gain on two plays but Allison added 9
Boggs, W. D. Moore, D. Hendrix.
missed the goal.
yards over the line followed by 5 from
The second lieutenants and non-comThe second touchdown came in the Armstrong. "Switzer" attaches 4 more.
second quarter as a result of line plavs Tigers penalized 5 yards. Armstrong missioned officers will be detailed from
the cadet corps on recommendation of the
and end runs by Armstrong, Allison, and
Reames, which brought the pigskin to tbQ
Company Commanders.
(Continued on third page)

"CAT" RANDALL.
Randall is using his 200 pounds to advantage on the left side of the Tiger line at
guard] When he gets down ipjthe line ii i-^
almost an impossibility to gain over him.
This is his first season of football, but he
is going like a veteran. He is in the Navy
division and we only wish that all ol'
"Randall's Navy" could play football
like "Cat" can. '

......

HAMMETT.
This also is Hammett's first year with
us and a good start he is making at
tackle. He has an ideal tackle build and
can use his weight in smashing up the opponent's plays. He was a star in the
Carolina game and is expected to keep
up the good work in the rest of the
games.
HAMILTON TO BE "C" COMPANY
REPORTER.
A. C. Hamilton, of Charleston, was recently elected to report for Company "C".
Hamilton is a Charleston boy and has
had experience in newspaper work before
coming here. This is his first year here,
but his past experience caused the company to elect him. We are all sure that
Company "C" will not suffer from a lack
of publicity with this boy as reporter.
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EDITORIAL
Fellows, there is nor enough spiril
being shown towards our football team
There was never a time at Clemson when
less interest has been taken towards tin
football team here than during tlie pas
three weeks. We grant thai flic interruT)
lion of the schedule on accouni of ii.War Department ruling
concerning
games to be played in October would nai
urally tend to make the interest wan;'
Then'too the influenza caused the absence
of Coach "Jiggs" who keeps so much "pep"
up, but these circumstances did not warrant the low spirit thai should never
characterize a team in the midst of a sea
son as we are. We will all grant thai
things are not in as settled a condition
as they have been in past seasons, but all
the more reason why unusual pep and
spirit should be kept up.
Anyone can yell for the team when they
hear that they have been victorious, bin
that is not the right Clemson pepper and
spirit. Heretofore Clemson has always
been known for the way it backs its team
and to do otherwise would be nothing
short of a disgrace. We will have to
grant that the team sure did a wonderful
thing when they beat .Carolina like the1
did. Of course' we all expected the team
to win, but that was exactly where the
trouble is, everyone seems to take for
granted that the team doesn't need air
encouragement at all. And don't you
think that the members of the team
haven't noticed that interest was on th
declipe either. We have several mor<
games on our schedule yet, and you a!1
S«>P from tin' preceding games this season
that we have a team that is capable o1
winning the rest of the games on feh
schedule. Thev can and will do so WIT5'
YOTTR WHOLE-HEARTED SUP:'OP.T.

sity men and several second string men
of last year's team back by six touch
downs just after Coach "Jiggs" had been
sick with the "Flu" and absent from practice two weeks, and just after three regular varsity men, including tie captain of
the eleven, had left the team is a feat
that is worth accomplishing. Carolina
may have as an alibi that their best man
was knocked out in the first play. In
fact, this statement was made in the Columbia State that we would not have
beaten the Gamecocks but by Two touchdowns had this one player been in tin
game. Perhaps so, but if one Gamecock
could keep the Tigers from scoring four
touchdowns, all we can say is that he
must be good and much better than an\
player that Carolina has turned out in
the last decade.
Our next game is with Camp Hancock
here next Saturday. Camp Hancock ha
one of the best camp teams in the South
They have the famous Berry and man1
other stars. To beat them or to pi;!.1
them a tight game will mean a reputa
tion for our team not only in the sou tit
but throughout the nation. What do yp;
say about getting that old time life and
pepper and ' being out on Riggs Kiel
every evening to show the team that yov
appreciate the trimming they gave on
old rivals, the Gamecocks, and in the fight
they are to put up against Hancock
What you say, fellows, everybody out!
LITTLE DAUGHTER OF PROF; AN!
MRS. KLUGH DIES OF
PNEUMONIA.
On last Saturday week, Susan Kath.
erine Klugh. the 15 months old daughter'
of Pro!', and Mrs. W. W. Klugh, died as
a result of pneumonia following influenza. The child, ha 1 been in a most serious
condition for over a week and its lifi
seemed to be hanging by a thread. .Tin
brave fight for the young life made b:
the child and by its constant nurses an '
devoted parents was remarkable. Tin
funeral took place the Sunday afternoon
following with burial at the Old Stone
Church, the Rev. Leo D. Gillespie, pasfo
of the Methodist Church, officiating. Th
entire-community extends their deepen
sympathy to the bereaved parents in the
loss of a loved one.

TIGEB RECORD ON THE GRIDIRON. tenant Colonel in the cadet corps, left
on last Sunday to go in the service. John
was one of those that registered on AugGames played:
ust
12th, and hence was ineligible for enClemson 65
Camp Sevier 0
Clemson 0
Georgia Tech 28 trance into the Student Army Training
Clemson 39
Carolina 0 Corps. He was a cadet captain at the
first of the session and later took the poTotal: Tigers 104—Opponents 28.
sition of Assistant Commandant. He was
Games to be played :
efficient in carrying out his duties and
Camp Hancock at Clemson Nov. 0.
his absence will be felt.
Citadel at Orangeburg Nov. 14.
Wake Forest or a camp team at Clem
son Nov. 22.
Davidson Nov. 28.
There seeins to be some doubt about
DRUGS,
the Citadel game owing to the fact that
SEEDS,
it is scheduled on a Thursday, and acAND
cording to instructions the members of
PHOTOGRAPHIC
the S. A. T. C. can only leave on Saturdays. WThether or not this difficulty can
SUPPLIES.
be straightened out remains to be see
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
The University of N. C. is auxious for a
game and dates have been offered.
'WHEN QUALITY COUNTS, WE
LEAD THEM ALL."
LIEUT. McCUE '18 UP AT FRONT.
A letter was recently received from
Lieut. C. M. McCue '18, who is in the
Supply Train. He says he would like to
be back with us, but as a certain professor says, "Boys, this is a great experiment' 'and he likes the life fine. Claude
enclosed a poem written by one of the
men under his command. The poem follows:
THE ARMY FIRST.
Now I sit me down to eat,
Some kind of substitute for meat
If 1 should die before T wake
You'll know 'twas die to stomach ache.

LIGONS DRUG STORE

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS

But I will gamely take a chance
To help our soldier boys in France
My motto is: "The Army first,"
So bring.it on and do the worst.
To help our gallant fighting force,
I'd gladly eat a slice of horse.
If I should die digesting it,
You'll know- that I have done my bit.
If fate decreed that I should feed.
Upon lamented erstwhile steed
And with my stomach it won't agree
You'll know that it was a joke on me.
I do not relish, as a rule,
A fricassee of dog or mule
But it's a very first hand cinch
That 1 could eat it in a pinch.

W. P. PARKS. A MEMBER OF THE
NON-S. A. T. C. CLAIMED BY
For billy goat'en casserole
PNEUMONIA.
T have no craving on the whole.
Wlliams P. Parks was born in Green And while on it 1 do not dole.
wood, S. C. on -Ian. 5. 100:7. and heii-e r would not let it gel my goat.
v is jus1 nas1 his Kith year of age. He left
yhool when all non-S. A. T. f\ men were My pampered stomach may rebel.
allowed to sr> home. Upon going horn- And make the claim that war is •■Hell"".
lie took the Spanish influenz-i whi di '" But my digestive organs must
veloped info pneumonia which claime Stand ins and do their bit or bust.
Ids promising young life.
.Although Parks had been with us i
LOCALS,
college onlv -i fp\y weeks he was fast matThe parents of Cadet "Molly" Davis
ing friends. He was a member of Com- have been spending several days on the
pany "D". He was an unusually brirV campus visiting him.
lad, making fine marks in his studio■•
Lieut. Wallace Wolcott, of Gamp JackWhile in high school he helped his fathe son, spent Sunday here with his sister
1
We wish to welcome Hie memb' ' I! in the Greenwood Oil Mill and he showe- Miss Rosamond Wolcott.
the noi'-S. A. T. C. bpck into our mi
unusually business ability in his we-'
Miss Anne Por'cher leaves this week
They have had several weeks vacation dm The student body sympathize with V" for Virgnia where she will spend the winto the influenza situation, air1 -ill ■■■■ani' family in the loss of so promising a love' ter with her sister.
back with suit cases loaded with eata lies one.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wertz, and J. B.
much to the satisfaction of their "ra inv
Wertz, and Miss Gladys Lowery spent
friends" that were not so fortunate a s to FOURTEEN MEN GO TO ARTTLLERV the week-end in .Greenville.
get to go home. So go to work wit h •'
First Lieut. J. S". Bray was called to
SCHOOL.
will and accomplish the purpose that yo'i
\ week or two ago. an announcement his home in St. Louis, Mo;, on account of
members of the Non-S. A. T. C. came 1 lerc was made to the effect that some «. A. T the death of his father.
to accomplish.
C. men were to go to the Field Artiller1'
Central Officers Training School. V.\r,-- ASSISTANT COMMANDANT LEA YES.
A good feast on Gamecock just whet of the applicants wore turned Town o1
John L. Gray of tin' class of '10, who
ted the appetites of the Tigers for th account of their faking the Chemistry has been acting in the capacity of Assistbig Turkev-Dav game.
and Engineering Courses and riianv we"' ant Commandant with the rank of Lieuturned down on the physical examination
Tn the movies a! the Y. M. C A. sec-' Th«se who survived all examinations an
fellows seemed to make a joke out o Who were finally chosen to go by the Inwhat was a serious picture. Of course specting Officer were: D. D. Bodie. '10'
you go to the movies on your own mom?' E. L. Manigault. '20; R. W. Bailey. '20
and can do as you please, but it show=
.L S. Watkins, '10; W. E. Thompson, '1«
(THE PRIZE
■severe lack of judgment of a movie "V- H. C. Sanders. '10; A. M. Hill. '21 : W. IT
the most serious part of a ni'-hn—
Wallace, '10; R. F. Kolb, '20; .1. M. Walk
laughed at as if a comedy, esueciallv whe- er, '20; C. C. Beck, '21; R. S. Cathcart,
there is perhans only von am1 onp ov I"-- 20; H. C. Walker, '20 and E. TI. Rawles
other fellows that do so, and it is pwrfn'?^ 21.
ly not the belief of the whole autfienf"
that such a serious part should be io'-"
MOVIES AGAIN.
and jeered at. So when in the movies f'"
Every one here including the people of
to follow the picture as it was inf-Mi-V-i the campus were glad to hear the announcement made on last Saturday that
The State says that we have a goo'1 there would be movies in the Y. M. C. A.
football team.
"Wonders will nevo' again that evening and night. The influenza has kept down such things for sevcease."
eral weeks, and every one was there on
We showed Carolina a trood fun" s-i< Saturday to see if they had forgotten
nrday. Thev had even been heard to wlf what a movie looked like. The picture,
that thev were goinsr to beat us. How- which was Marguerite Clark featuring in
ever thev don't know Coach "Tio-os" M** "Uncle Tom's Cabin", was enjoyed by,all.
the squad as we do. To <ro 'Town *heT? We all hope that we will get to see more
and beat Carolina who had five old v^v such pictures.
I,. (

.4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
L. Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.
NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best woVk
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 0 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

FOR THE BEST WORK
BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO

I Red Frew's Pressing Club
Keller's Old Stand

Etiwan Fertilizers
WINNERS)

Have Grown Fine Grops For 50 Years
Made on* Well Established Formula, From
■The Best flaterials

Use Etiwan Fertilizers and Raise Good Crops.

Etiwan Fertilizer Co.
CHARLESTON, S. C.
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DOWN
ANCIENT GAME Reams adds 2 yards and then fails to gain
and ball goes over. An attempted pass
COCK RIVALS 39:0.
by Carolina was broken up by Allison.
(Continued from first page)
Gettys again breaks through and throws
gains 2 and Clemson suffers another pen- Carolina for a loss of 5 yards, and re
ally. Thornton punts 35 yards. Caro- loss
Peats his stunt tais tiine for a ten ?'lvUna's ball on her own 45 yard line. Mooiv
- Carolina punts and Armstrong
gains 5 vards around end", followed by 10;brm§s tne pigskm back » yards. Reams
adds
2 over
ta( kle
thru line by Barnes. Moore fails to gain |Nvitn
' - 0n the uext PlaJ
oh the next play. Brown gains six, then '
beautiful interference, Reams gets
bein
two, but Bai-nes"]oses 1- an.! ball goes over. :
Clenison's ball on their 43-yard line downed on Carolina's 3-yard line. Rev,:
Reams sweeps left end for 5 yards, follow-!the quarter ended.
ed by as many over the line by Arm-1 Score- Clemson 13, Carol in; i 0.
strong. Clemson fails to gain. Allison
FOURTH QUARTER.
goes 7 yards over le/t tackle, and Reams
adds 1 more.' Armstrong sweeps left em!
Armstrong takes the ball the other
end for 5 and then for IS yards. Time three yards for the touchdown and the
out for Carolina. Allison tears off 7 goal Was missed. Thornton kicked off 35
yards and Reams 2. Armstrong goes;yards to Moore, who returned 15 yards.
over for a touchdown and Frew kicks the Armstrong intercepts a pass. Reames
goal after touchdown.
loses 1 yard. Armstrong plows the line
for 10 yards. Allison adds 2 and follow;
Score—Clemson 13, Carolina 0.
Gettys goes in for McKown. Thornton with 2 more. Reams hurt. Odell in
kicks Off 40 and Carolina returns 10 yards. for Reames. Bass Crawford to Thornton
Moore gains 7 yards. Brown and Barnes fails. Another pass fails and the bai
both fail in their attempts. Carolina then.|g°es over. Moore goes 7 yards thru line
punted 40 yards and Reams returned the j wnile Brown adds 10 more same route
ball 5 yards. Time out for Clemson. Jones 2 more. Allison intercepts a pass
Reams hurt, Langston in for Reams. Al-jand races madly down the field 70" yards
lison speeds around left end for 30 vards. for a touchdown. Time out for Carolina,
Armstrong gains ."> and Allison takes the several hurt. Lightsey kicked ihe goal.
Score—Clemson 27, Carolina 0.
same number over the line. Armstrong
McKenzie goes in for Randall, Low
Tails to gain. A forward pass to Hanimett fails. Sweetenburg goes in for man for Thornton, Bunch for Hammed.
Thornton at end. Carolina gets ball and Carolina was making many substitutions
Brown adds !• around end, Moore gained all along.
1 yard and Carolina punted 35 yards an
Armstrong kicks off 35 yards and Caro
the half was up.
lina
returns 10. An attempted forward
Score—Clemson 13, Carolina 0.
pass was intercepted by Allison. Armstrong goes 7 yards thru line. Allison
THIRD QUARTER.
fails to gain. A forward pass to Schench
Thornton kicked off 40 yards an.! fails. Armstrong takes 4 over line. Two
Moore returned 10. .(ones gains 4 thru passes to Lowman fell short. Allison
line. Brown fails to gain and then punt sweeps left end for 15 yards then 9 more.
30 yards' to Armstrong, who is downed in Armstrong strikes for 3 and then hits the
his tracks. Allison gets-away for a pretty line for the remaining distance and a
40 yard run around right end. Reams touchdown. Lightsey again kicks goal.
adds 2 yards. Clemson penalized 5 yards.
Score—Clemson 34, Carolina 0.
A forward pass, Frew to Schench, fails.
Allison takes 1 yard but Armstrong fail
Lightsey kicks off 40 yards and Moore
ed to gain. Ball goes to Carolina on h
comes back for 15. Barnes loses 3 an i
own 20-yard line. Barnes loses 2 yards Moore gains 10 around end. Two passes
and Brown punts 35 yards to Reams, who were incomplete and the ball came to
returns 2 yards. Reams no gain. Allison Clemson. Allison fails to gain. Arm$dds 6 yards over the line and then no strong adds 1 yard. Pass to Lowman ii
gain. A forward pass falls in complete.1 eompfete. Crawford punts 35 vards to
Carolina's ball in middle of the field Carolina who returns 3 yards. In the
Barnes gaines 1 yard, but Jones lost the nr«t plav an attempted pass was intersame. Brown punts 35 yards. Allison cepted by Crawford and races 38 yards
loses 3 yards and Thornton punts 40 and for the final touchdown. The kickoiit for
Moore returned 10. Frew hurt on the a try at ^oal failed,
next play and Crawford goes in for Frew
at quarter. Gettys breaks through an■■'
Lightsey kicked off 38 yards and Moore
throws Carolina for a 4 yard loss.' Caro- returned 20. Barnes fails to gain. Armlina penalized 15 yards 'and then punts, strong intercepted a forward pass and
Reams fails to return. Allison takes 1 here the game ended,
yard over line, followed by 4 more.
Final score—Clemson 39, Carolina 0.
TIGERS

LINE UP.
Clemson
Carolin;
Schench
L. E.
Weston
Lightsey
L. T.
Beall
Randall
L. (!.
.Minis
,'aget
C.
Smith
McKown
R. G.
Hall
llaiumett
R, T.
I). Moore
Thornton
R. E.
Brockingtan
Frew
S. Moore
Q.
L. II.
Armstrong
Jones
Barnes
R. H.
Reames
Brown
F. B.
Allison
Substitutes:
Carolina—Whisenhuut for Beall, Edwards for Brown, McMillan for Whisen
limit, Barrenger for Edwards, Smith for
Weston, Durham for Hall.
Clemson—Gettys for McKown, Crawford for Frew, O'Dell for Reames, Lowman for Thornton; Bunch for Hammett,
McKenzie for Randall, Langston for
Reames, Sweetenburg for Thornton.
Score by quarters:
Clemson 1
0 7 0 2<V-3!>
Carolina -^
0 0 0 0—0
• Scoring :
Touchdowns: Armstrong 3, Allison 2,
Crawford. Goals from touchdown: Frew,
Lightsey 2.
Referee: Bocock (Georgetown) ; umpire.
Colonel Rooker (V. M. I.) ; headlinesman,
Mr. Holland (Clemson), assistant linesman, Mr. Robertson (Clemson) ; Mr. Os
borne (Carolina). Timekeepers, Captain
Strickland (Virginia), Professor Henry
(Clemson).
TENNESSEE VOCATIONAL
HAVING SUCCESS.

MEN

The vocational men who are known as
Section "B" are fastly learning the many
details of the army game. They came
here about the same time we lid. and
there are about 250 men in this branch
They are divided into several sections for
the purpose of instruction, the sections
specializing in the various branches such
as woodwork, blaeksniithhing, automobile
mechanics, drafting, and several other
branches of scientific study. All of the
men take an extreme interest in the work,
and are becoming very proficient as most
of them are experienced in their branches
of study1.
These men are in command of First
Lieutenant J. B. Olson with First lieutenant Bray and Second Lieutenant
Booth assigned for duty with the company. The non-commissioned oncers are
T. W. Hester, first sergeant, C. E. Teague,
C. C. Epting, and H. G. Causey, sergeants.
The corporals are only temporary.
Uniforms have been issued and they
are fast becoming proficient in handling
the rifle and in close order drill. When
they finish their course they expect to go
immediately overseas.

Lieut. F. M. McDonald '14, of the 105
Engineers, is seriously wounded in a hospital in London, due to an exploding shell
which fractured his thigh bone. He was
in the drive made by the "Old Hickory
Division" of S. C, between St. Quantain
and Cambrai. "Mac" was editor-in-chief
of "Taps 14" and took an active part in
Y. M. C. A. work.
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THE CADET EXCHANGE
ADVERTISE IN "THE TIGER".
The Tiger is the only college publication to be put out this session.
Address letters to H. 1). Montgomery.
Business Manager.
Subscription Trice $1.50.
Alumni are requested to keep up with
the happenings at Clemson by subscribing to "The Tiger."
All students are requested to mail their
"Tiger" to some old Clemson man "over
seas."

NON-8. A. T. C. MEN RETURN T()
COLLEGE,
On Saturday of last week all members
of the non-S. A. T. C. division returned
to take up their various dutjes. They began coining in about noon and each train
brought in some until the last train ar
Calhoun at 10:45 P. M. They were lined
up and reported back for duty at their
guard room in New Barracks. They all
had a smile on their faces and expresse I
the fact that they had all had real "large"
limes while at their homes throughout the
state. Practically every student returned
and they were in niosi cases reassigned
to the companies they were in before
leaving here.
These non-S. A. T. C. men will take up
most of the work done by the members
of the S. A. T. 0. Most of them are under age .or for some reason were unable
to get into the 8. A. T. C. Those under
age take the work so that when they do
become old enough they wll have advanced about as far as those men that are already in the 8. A. T. C.
ANOTHER CLEM SOX MAX DIES OX
THE FRONT RATTLE LINES.
J. M. McINTOSH SLAIN IN FRANCE.
Lieutenant John M. Mclntosh, of the
class of 1914, was killed in action September 17. He was a native of Columbia, S.
C, and was 23 years of age. After graduation at Clemson he took post graduate
work at Carolna and won his M. A. degree.
When war was declared he- was the
chemist and bead refiner for the Fidelity
Oil Company of Houston, Texas. Imme
diately upon declaration of war Mclntosh
volunteered and entered the training
camp at Leon Springs, Texas. At this
camp he won his commission and was detailed as an instructor at Camp Travis.
San Antonio, Texas. After remaining at
this camp a short while, he sailed for
France June 22. At the time of his death
he was a first lieutenant in Company A.
357th Infantry, Nintieth Division.
ALUMNI.
W .A. Reeves '14 is a prosperous farmer at Longtown, Fairfield Comity, S. C.
Harold Bristol '15 is overseas as a lieutenant in the infantry.
H. B. West '18 is a lieutenant in the
Engineer Corps in France.
Lieut. G. F. Young '18,has been transferred to Fort Sill, Okla.
J. R. Ferguson 'IS is doing drafting
work in Charleston, S. C.
W. A. Barnett '10 is at Camp Lee, Va.,
as a first lieutenant in the Veterinary
Corps. "Hoc" was a professor on our
faculty last year, and we regretted very
much to lose him.
A letter was recently received from
Lieut.' R. C. Potts ex-'20. "Daddy" was
All-State tackle on the football team last
year and we were expecting him back to
do great things this year, but he received
his commission at Camp Perry, Ohio recently. He is stationed at Eureka College in Illinois, and he says that he has
the best drilled unit in the state of Illinois. He also says that he has a football
team that isn't half bad.
Lieut. M. G-. Wallace ex-'17 is in the
field artillery in Camp Custer, Michigan.
Lt. W. K. Snellgrove '18 is in the Oversea Casualty Battalion at Camp Merritt,
N. J. G. W. Suggs and M. B. Bailey also
of the class of '18 are also at Camp Merritt in this battalion.
Lieut. J. W. Simpson '16 is at Scott
Aviation Field at Belleville, 111. "Det"
has charge of the cross country flying.
B. O. Williams '18 is teaching agriculture in schools near Orangeburg.
J. W. Wofford and J. D. Haynesworth
'18 are our Clemson representatives at
West Point.
F. S. Hoefer '18, who has been assistant in the electrical division here, has left
in preparation to his going to West
Point. He received an appointment recently from Congressman Lever.
Rf W. Webb ("Bobbie") '18 writes
that he is hard at work doing graduate
work in the Shaw School of Botany of
Washington University at Missouri Botanical Garden. Bobbie was the winner
of the Norris medal last year.
G. E. Freeman '18 is now serving Uncle
Sam at Camp Jackson, S. C.
J. B. Wood '18 is in the Officers TrainSchool at Camp Gordon, Ga.
J. M. Brown '17 ("Oussy") holds a position with Greenville Dyeing Mills of
Greenville, S. C.
J. R. Adams ("Red") ex-'19 is a sergeant at Camp Jackson and expects to

leave there shortly for a northern camp.
Among old Clemson men seen at the
Clemson-Caroliua football game the past
week were J. L. Murray ex-20, Lieut Julian H. Robertson ex-19, J. W. Way '18,
Capt. J. B. Dick '17, T. G. Robertson, '17,
and others.
J. M. McGougan '18 is again with us
having re-entered school and joined the
S. A. T. C.
WITH OUR

NEIGHBOR COLLEGES.

Dr. Edward H. Graham, president of
the University of N. C, died as a result
of pneumonia following influenza. He
was a noted educator.—The Tar Heel.
The University of N. C. has a marine
and naval branch of the S. A. T. C, and
these units are showing rapid progress.
There are thirty-two ladies at the University of N. C. at present.
The fraternity halls at Davidson College has been closed due to the new government ruling.
The Citadel has again opened, and drill
is in rapid progress.
v

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific ex
perience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials

iiOW ABOUT IT "C" COMPAN .

particularly suited to the crop for which

Hamilton, Reporter.

ifc is intended. The difference in produc-

Let's have that old company spirit, fellows. Let's "snap" into it! We need it
and need it badly. There is a keen wholesome rivalry existing between the three
S. A. T. C. companies stationed at Clemson, and we are going to be able to
throw our shoulders back, our chests out,
and answer with pride when the question
is asked, "How does "C" company stand
in comparison to the other companies in
the battalion.
In order to hold our own in the various
competition's ,<( every descriptive nature
that will come off, we must have company
spirit. We already have good fellowship.
That counts some, too. But the thing
that counts when the company's represenatives arc sen! out to bring Inane t'w bacon, on the ball diamond, the gridiron,
the basket ball court, or on the drill field,
is the everlasting "pulling" of every
mother's son in the outfit.
We were supposed to play "B" Com
pany a ball game Saturday. A few of us
did play "B" Company a 'ball game, butnot nine of us. The positions left vacant
on the team by those of "C" Company
who did not care one way or the other
about it were filled by "A" Company men
who got into the game for sheer love of
it. True some of our men were on duty,
some of them baseball men,-but we should
have enough candidates on the field to
make a scrub company team in addition
to the first string bunch.
Company spirit, or rather the lack of
it, lost us a basket ball game once. The
members of the team did not even go to
practice. The game had to be postponed
to a later date because our company had
not waked up to itself.
Let's not allow those things to be
thrown in our teeth. We are living down
the past now. We have company spirit.
We can out-play, out-drill, out-walk, outrun, out-study, out-eat, out-sleep, outfight, and brow beat any other company
on the face of the earth, and let's show
'em.
"It's not the individual,
Nor the army as a whole,
But the everlasting teamwork
Of every blooming soul."
—Kipling.
CAN YOU SING?
The S. A. T. C. companies have all be
gun to practice yells and songs. Singing
on the march is a great thing, as it tends
to break the monotony of a long'march
and keep up the "pep". Each company
has been practicing lately and are getting
some popular camp songs down good.
For a few issues we will try to print a
song or part of a song for the men to
learn. The first one will be "The Last
Long Mile," which goes like this:
It's not the pack that you carry on your
back,
Nor the rifle upon your shoulder
Nor the five inch crust of khaki colored
dust
That makes you feel that your limbs are
growing older.
And it's not the hike on the hard turnpike
That wipes away your smile,
Nor the socks of sister, that wears the
blooming blisters,
It's the last long mile.

tion

attests the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,
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Montgomery. Ala.
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